Challenges
Chromebooks are easy to use and affordable, so they are the choice for many organizations. With the reliance on digital content and connectivity for staff and customers, the number of devices accessing the network, as well as complexity and security risk rise. Securely managing Chromebooks across an organization becomes imperative.

Integration
Our integration with Google G Suite offers the secure management of Chromebooks throughout your organization.

Integration Benefits
- Centralized, cloud-based secure access management of Chromebooks throughout the organization
- Automatically augments ExtremeControl's database with detailed device information from Google G Suite about Chromebooks
- Granular visibility and control over devices with ExtremeControl
- Utilize device location to organize

Google G Suite and Extreme Management Center Integration Overview

Enhance Network Security and Protect Sensitive Data For Chromebooks
The Google G Suite offers centralized, cloud-based device management for Chromebooks that allows you to remotely manage Chromebooks distributed throughout your organization. ExtremeControl™, part of our Extreme Management Center suite of products, helps secure your network by offering granular control over who gains access, when and where. In-depth visibility and control over users and devices empower you to gain a unified view of the security across your wired and wireless networks.

The integration of G Suite with ExtremeControl combines the device management features of G Suite with the automated network access management of ExtremeControl. It provides an end-to-end security solution that automates network and policy across the network, based on device enrollment status, user authentication, location, and device ownership.